Shadowrun Dad Joke of the Day- Aug
1st
Just received a card full of rice.

7th
What do you call someone with no body and
no nose?

It’s from Uncle Ben.
Nobody knows!
2nd
Two ghouls were talking over a lunch of a
clown they got from a circus.

8th
How does Moses make his tea?

One says, "Does this taste funny to you?"

Hebrews it!

The other replies, "You are chewing on the
Humerus."

9th
How did the rigger die ice fishing?

3rd
I’ve been thinking about taking up
meditation.

She was run over by the Zamboni machine

I figure it’s better than sitting around doing
nothing.

10th
Why did the rigger write TGIF on the tops of
his shoes?
To remind him, "Toes go in first."

4th
I bought a ceiling fan the other day.
Complete waste of money.
He just stands there applauding and saying
“Ooh, I love how smooth it is.”
5th
Ever tried to eat a clock?

11th
Race car backwards is race car.
A race car sideways is how the rigger died.
12th
If a KE officer sees a Shadowrunner on a
bike, why won't the KE officer run them
down?

It’s time-consuming.
6th
I told my wife she should embrace her
mistakes.
She gave me a hug.

The Shadowrunner could be on the officers
bike.

13th
Did you hear about the dwarf who lost $50
on a baseball game?

He lost another $50 on the replay.
14th
When does the artist die?
When she draws her last breath.
15th
A tandem rider is stopped by a KE officer.

"What I'd do, officer?" asks the rider.
"Perhaps you didn't notice, sir, but your
wife fell off your bike half a mile back . . ."
"Oh, thank God for that," says the rider "I
thought I'd gone deaf!"

18th
Knight Errant officers are looking for the
person(s) responsible for drawing graffiti on
local sea life
They are saying its no accident and this has
been done on porpoise.
19th
How many guns does it take for Ares to
start a war?
Two, one to shoot and one to sell their
enemy.
20th
How different UCAS military branches use
stars:
The Army sleeps under the stars
The Navy navigates by the stars

16th
Street Doc: You are very sick.

And the Air Force choose hotels by the
stars

Patient: Can I get a second opinion?

21st
What happened when the Ares soldier went
to the enemy bar?

Street Doc: Yes, of course! You are very
ugly too.
17th
Do you know what's the hardest part of
learning to ride a bike?
The pavement.

He got bombed.
22nd
A wage slave is facing a mugger with a gun.
"Your money or your life!" says the mugger.
"I'm sorry," the wage slave answers, "I am a
Renraku employee, so I have no money and
no life."

23rd
A general is sitting in his truck ²on the side
of the road when a lieutenant pulls up, hops
out and asks, “Car stuck?”
The general hands the LT his keys, slides
into the LT’s jeep and says, “Nope. But,
yours is.”

28th
Did you hear about the adept who broke
an arm raking leaves?
He fell out of the tree.
29th
What does Renraku call their Navy?

24th
Ever wonder what Marine stands for?

The censor ships.

Muscles. Are. Required. Intelligence. Not.
Essential.

30th
My dad said he joined the Navy out of
spite.

25th
Decker to a Rigger: Why did the computer
crash?

He was a petty officer.

Because it had a bad driver!

31st
How do you make a rigger laugh on Monday
morning?

26th
My wife said to me, if you don't get off of
the computer and help with the
housework, she will bash my head on the
keyboard.

But I think she's
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27th
Why did the street samurai cry after art
class?
He couldn't draw his gun!

Tell her a joke on Friday night.
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